ML1

MAG-LEV Audio’s ML1 Turntable visually enhances the experience of
listening to vinyl records by levitating the platter. By joining our love for music
with careful integration of technology and high-range audio components, we’ve
created a turntable of the future for the medium of the past.

THE LEVITATING TURNTABLE

The Art of Technology

COLOR OPTIONS

ML1 black Gold Edition

Immitation Ash Wood Pannel
silver ALU isolation feet
silver logo

ML1 Wood Edition

Black Piano Finnish Pannel
silver ALU isolation feet
silver logo

ML1 black Silver Edition

White Piano Finnish Pannel
black ALU isolation feet
black logo

ML1 White Edition

CHOOSE YOUR OWN

Black Piano Finnish Pannel
gold ALU isolation feet
gold logo

SPECIFICATIONS

cartridge. This setup allows you to
connect through phono in. Once you’re
done, you just have to pick your
favorite record, turn the turntable on,

move the tonearm into position
and lower the cueing lever. Then
sit back, relax and enjoy.

ML1 IN NUMBERS
The Levitating Turntable is designed
for people who appreciate high quality sound and innovative design. It
comes with a pre-fitted tonearm and

Headshell 0,5“ standard

Downforce range
Weight
(without counterweight)

Optional counterweights for
cartridge weights
counterweight no. ( )

Supplied counterweights for
cartridge weights
counterweight no. ( )

Overhang

Eff. tonearm mass

Eff. tonearm lenght

Headshell made of

Armtube made of

10 - 30 mN
250 g

3 - 6 g (no. 7)
5 - 8 g (no. 9)
11 - 15 g (no. 3)

6 - 10 g
(nr. 16)
_______

18 mm

8,5 g

9“

carbon-fibre

carbon-fibre

Mounting distance arm base 212 mm

Pro-Ject 9cc

Dimensions

35°C

Tonearm model

Tonearm
Magnetic Levitation,
Semi – automatic
operation

Turntable
Type

No motor

355 mm

Motor

MAG-LEV Audio Drive
(magnetic coil drive)

Depth

Drive
method

33-1/3 RPM, 45 RPM

1“ = 2,54 cm

Speeds

ABS plastic & Carbon
Fiber + magnets and
metals,
2.2kg or 4.9 lbs

477 mm
185 mm

Turntable platter

< 0,17%

Width
Height

Wow and flutter
Operating
temperature

9,8 kg
12,2 kg

Signal-to-noise ratio -73dB

Weight
Package weight

ART

The 70s and 80s were our main
source, we wanted to embody that
raw minimalist feeling when there is
nothing else left to add or subtract.
Doing that in combination with the futuristic drive system we were able to
get that sleek retro-futuristic look.

catcher. When we were thinking about
the colors and the materials that we
will use we were searching for inspiration in the past decades when Hi-Fi
equipment was on the rise.

DESIGN CONCEPT
At MAG-LEV Audio nothing is left
to chance and the attention to the
detail has always been the decision
maker. The combination of the media
from the past and technology from the
future made it possible to create this
outstanding piece of audio equipment
in the present.
When thinking about the design of
the turntable we took the minimalist
approach since we had known that
the levitation itself will be the main eye

We used LED illumaniton to enhance
the mesmeriswwing effect of levitation
even when the lights in the room are
off.
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